
   

       

  Brave Welcome Gifts 
 

£115.70 £104.13
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
A premium selection of tea and coffee, combined with a delicious
variety of baked goods and an abundance of snacks, both savoury and
sweet, the perfect way to say 'Welcome'.

  Details
 
Our new Welcome Event Gifts include an abundance of snacks to be shared around the office, at an event, or enjoyed by individuals working
from home. Each basket also contains an East of India item, making the gift a little bit more personal. We know that Tea and Coffee are
essential for any work event, which is why we’ve included plenty of it in the Brave Welcome Gift. A cup of tea can help to reduce stress, calm
nerves, and lift spirits so we’ve included a double helping of it in this Welcome Gift. We’ve added Earl Grey, as it helps us to relax and improves
our focus, just what we require throughout the working day. Of course, we’ve included a classic Breakfast Tea as well. On top of this, we’ve
included a selection of city-roasted coffee bags. They work exactly like a tea bag and act as a quick and easy way to get your caffeine fix. We
went big on the chocolate in this basket. From chocolate-covered caramel fingers to chocolate-covered chickpeas, chocolate coconut bites to
chocolate-covered mango, our chocolate lovers will most definitely be satisfied with the Brave Welcome Gift. All of these treats are made by
local artisan producers, so they are off the highest quality and are perfect for sharing around the office, or at an event. Of course, we added
some biscuits (perfect for dunking) and a packet of sweets for those with a sweet tooth. This basket is made complete by the inclusion of a
pocket-size notebook by East of India- ideal for writing notes in a meeting or conspiring over a coffee break with a colleague!

Additional Information
 
Contents 10 Barista Roast Coffee Bags by SD Bell 10 Traditional Belfast Brew Teabags by SD Bell 15 Earl Grey

Teabags by Nemi Organic Irish Oat Cookies by Kilbeggan, 200g Caramel Fingers by Holmes Bakery, 200g
Honeycomb Slices by Holmes Bakery, 200g Chocolate Jellystar Biscuits by Hassets, 150g Cookie Mug Mix by
BakedIn, 165g Chocolate Gift Box by Butlers, 160g Dark Chocolate Chef Drops by Willie's Cacao 150g Irish
Sea Salt and Vinegar crisps by Shindigs,40g Vanilla Corn Wafers by Mama Lorettis, 15g Salted Caramel
Chocolate Butter Cups by LoveRaw, 34g Vegan Jelly Sweets by Jealous Sweets, 40g Milk Chocolate Pretzels
by Indie Bay,26g Milk Chocolate Mango & Coconut Fruit Balls by Forest Feast, 100g Double Chocolate
Marshmallows by Mallow and Marsh, 100g Chocolate Coconut Bites by Ape,30g Sambirano Gold Dark
Chocolate by Willie's Cacao, 80g Hazelnut Chocolate Butter Cups by LoveRaw, 34g Dark Chocolate Roasted
Chickpeas by Brave, 30g 'A Little Progress' Pocket-size notepad by East of India AWAKE Candle by Silent
Night  
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